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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

On January 24:tli, 1900, several creditors filed in this

Court their petition under the Aets of Con«>:ress relating to

Bankruptcy, praying that Silver City Mercantile Company,

Sauiuel Nixon, Samuel W. Ni:{on, Lemuel AV. Nixon and

James F, Lott, as co-partners, be adjudged bankrupts under

said Act. Under tin's jtetitioii, ajjplicalion was made to the

(.'ourt for a warrant directing the Unit<xl States Marshal to
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seize tlie property of the above named alleiied bauknipts,

ami thereunder the storks of merchandise situated in Cen-

terville, South Butte, and on East Park Street, Butte, Mon-

tana, were levied upon and taken into possession of the

Court upon the execution of divers alleged indemnifying

iMinds furnished by the creditors, as provided by Chapter

III., Section 3 (e) of the Bankruptcy Act.

Subsequently, the creditors filed an amended petition,

setting up additional facts, and also bringing into the

Court and these proceedings, Fannie J. Lott, the wife of

James F. Lott.

The alleged bankrupts appeared and filed denials.

In due course, the proceedings came on for trial and

Judge Knowles, then the presiding judge in bankruptcy,

rendered his decision, finding the allegations of the amend-

ed petition true, except as to James F. Lott, and the pro-

ceedings were, as to him, dismissed.

Lemuel W. Nixon and Fannie J. Lott, thereupon per-

fecte<l their appeals to tlie United States Circuit Court of

Appeals, and the decision of the District Court, here, was

reveri^ed as to them.

In re Nixon, 110 Fed. 633.

Thereafter, Lemuel W. Nixon and Fannie W. Lott,

filed in this Court their petitions asking that tlie costs, ex-

penses and attorney fees l)e assessed, as provided for under

(^'hapter III., Section III. (e), siipni. ( Tr. i>etitions in-

s<^rted in Kecord by stipulation of i>arties). The creditors

appeared generally by demurrer ( Tr. demurrers of crinlit-
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ors iusortc*! in liccdrd l»_v stipulation of paiMics) and in

due course, upon the taking of testimony, the Court entered

its tinal decree, June 25th, 1!)01, assessing costs, expenses

and attorney fw*s at |4,510.50. ( Tr. 84-80.)

Siibseciuently, tliese same parties procured the satis-

faction of this final decree. (Tr. i). 123.)

Thereafter, tliey tiled herein, their petition against the

creditors and the bondsmen asking that the Court assess

their damages at the sum of over 109,000.00. lu this last

proceeding, John E. Bordeaux joins, claiming rights as an

assignee.

The surety com])anies ajtpeared specially.

Thereupon petitioners, >«Mxon, Lott and Bordeaux, as

assignee, upon their own motion asked that these proceed-

ings for the recovery of damages be dismissed as to the

creditors. (Minute entry Feb. 25, 1003, inserted by stipula-

tion of parties.

)

It will further l»e noticed that Fannie J. Lott was not,

at the time of the issuance of the warrant or the giving of

the security, a party to the proceedings, but was brought

in afterwartls; conse(|uently the bonds do not run to her.

POINTS KELIEI) UPON BY DEFENDANTS IN

EKKOK.

imiEF OF THE au(;umi:nt.

I.

Defen<lants in error say that the order of dismissal of

the proceedings seeking damages, as to the ijetitiouiug



creditors, was a dismissal also <>f tlie i)roceediiij;s as to the

surety companies and bondsmen.

Tiiere is no rule better established than that the obli-

gation of the surety necessarily depends upon the obliga-

tion of the principal. If the principal is exonerated or

released, the suretj^ is necessarily released. There having

been entered an order dismissing the proceedings as to

the principals, there can l>e no outstanding liability on the

part of the sureties. The obligees ha\ing voluntarily re-

leased the principals, the obligation of the sureties has

ceased to exist.

A bond to be given in accordance with the provisions

of C. III., S. Ill (e) of the Bankruptcy Act, is provided for

in the forms prescribed by the Supreme (Nmrt of the Unit-

ed States in G. O. in Bankruptcy. The language adopted

by the statute is that the petitioners shall file in the same

court a b(»nd with at least two good and sulficient sureties,

who shall reside within the jurisdiction of the court. It

shall be signed by the ])rincii)al and sureties. The oldiga-

tion of the sureties in secondary; the primary obligati<m

is against the petitioners.

The subsequent discontinuance as to one of

three obligors in a bond c<mditioned jointly and
severally, is prejudicial to the other defendants, and
entitles them to a dismissal of the action.

Walker et al vs. Windsoi- Nat. Baidv, 56 Fe<l. T().

In the foregoing case cited, it will be noted that the

same was dismissed as to Walker, Jr., the i)rincipal on the

bimd.
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If the pi'iucipal has heon icleascil by tlie crcHlitor, the

surety or j^uarantor ^^•ill 1k^ reh^ased.

Stearns on Suretyship, Sec. 102 and note.

See also

:

Bridges vs. Phillips, 17 Texas, 128;

Greenlee vs. Lowiuji, 35 :Mi(li. 03, Ofi;

Paddleford vs. Thacher, 48 V. 574, 577;

Labm vs. Wahlemeier, 144 Cal. 91

;

Bull vs. Coe, 77 Cal. 54

;

Seibert vs. Quesnal, 65 Minn. 107;

Dick vs. Dumbauld, 38 N. E. 78;

Met. Nat. Bank vs. Bank, 25 Atl. 764.

Brandt on Suretyship, vol. 1, p. 217, sec. 146, ct seq;

Sees. 3650, 3654, Civil (Jode of Montana.

II.

Upon the argument of the several separate special mo-

tions of respondents below, it was urged that the Court

wa.s without jurisdiction to make any order upon the peti-

tion of plaintilfs in error wherein it was sought to have

damages assessed against the sureties. IJepondenfs among
others, relied upon this objection which is found in para-

graph 11 of the separate special motions, contending that

the judgment entered June 25th, IflOl, ( Tr. pp. 84-86) for

costs, disbursements and counsel fees was and is rr.s ndjn-
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dwata. That this contention was deemed important and

C'Outrollin<;' hy the Conrt may be seen from the jndj^jment

dismissing the petition and quashing citations. (Tr. p.

121.) It was elaborately argued in the court below. Plain-

tiffs in error decline to discuss it in their brief, but estab-

lish the novel rule ''that there can be no res adjudicata so

long as justice lias not been done," and dismiss the ques-

tion without any further argument.

Defendants in error insist that the four items men-

tioned in Chapter III., Section III. (e) of the Bankruptcy

Act, which reads:

"******* If such petition be dismissed

''by tlie Court or withdrawn b^^ the petitioner, the respond-

"ent or respondents shall be allowed all costs, counsel fees,

^'expenses and dainafjes occasioned by such seizure, taking

"or detention of such property. Counsel fees, costs, ex-

"penses and damages shall be allowed by the Court, and

"paid by the obligors on the bond,"

are merely elements going to nmke up a single cause of

action or denmnd, and a former recovery of costs, ex-

penses and attorney fees is a bar to a subsequent recovery

of damages.

To demonstrate the correctness of this contention, two

propositions must be considered, namely:

^Vhat constitutes this single "cause of action'-

or ''demand?"

Does each item nuMitioued in Chapter III., Sec-

tion III. (e), constitute a single "cause of action"

or do these items of (Ij costs, (2) expenses, (3)
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attonicv fees and (4) damajies, taken tojictlier, con-

stitute tlie sini»ie oanse of action in qnostion?

Tlio antlioritics, hereinafter cited, hold with unan-

imity of plira.seolojiy that a party cannot split up an entire,

indivisible cause of action and brin.<> thereon several ac-

tions. At the outstart, therefore, we must define ''a sinj^le

cause of action."

Tlie following authorities afford an answer :

Pomery's Code Remedies, 4th Ed., pages 459-477;

Threatt vs. Mining Companyn, 2(5 S. E. 970;

Patterson vs. Wold, 33 Fed. 791

;

Stevens vs. Tuite, 104 Mass. 328, 334;

Herman vs. Feltthousou, 90 N. W. 432

;

Adkins vs. Loucks, 83 N. W. 934

;

South Bend, etc., vs. George, etc., 81 N. W. 075;

DaAvson vs. Baum, 19 Pac. 40;

f Beronino vs. S. P. By. (%)., 8(; Cal. 415;

Frost vs. Witter, 132 Cal. 420;

Aultman vs. Mount, 02 Iowa 074.

The language of the Bankruptcy Act fortifies our po-

sition. It provides:

It sncli petitum be dis-

"missed by the court or withdrawn by the petitioner, the

"respondent or respondents shall be allowed all costs,

"ccmnsel fees, expenses and damages, orCASIONED BY
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"sucn SEizniK, takix(j ok detention of

'^SUOH PROPERTY."

Tlie followiiiii cases hold tliat in an action to rc'cover

rtamajjes arising from a tort, as, for instance, an ille«:al

seizure of proixnty, there is a resultant, single, solitary

cause of action, thouoh the items jjoino; to make np the ag-

gregate damages sustained, may be several.

Wicliita vs. W. R. Co., 18 Pac. 502;

Kaehler vs. Dobherpuhl, 18 N. W. 841

;

Bendernagle vs. Cocks, 32 Am. Dec. 448

;

Law vs. McDonald, 02 How. Prac. 340;

Rlack on Judgments, sec. 738, 2d Ed.;

and Bancroft vs. Winspear, 44 Barb. (N. Y.) 209,

which holds the following, particularly applicable to the

case at bar

:

When, on an indemnity bond, a plaintiff did not

for s(mie reason include and recover in his suit, the

costs and counsel fees, he is barred from any fur-

ther action for their recovery, the costs, charges,

counsel fees and damages provided for in such bond,

being only items of a single cause of action.

It cannot be gainsaid that the foregoing authorities

establish our contention that the elements of costs, ex-

penses, attorney fees and damages,* mentioned in C. Ill, S.

Ill (e) of the Bankruptcy Act, are only the several items

which, taken together, form one and only a single cause of

action or demand.

There now remains (mlv to discuss the eifect of the
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d('ore<» of .Tunc L*r)tli, 1!MH, for (•(sts. ('Xjx'nscs ami attorney

fees, upon tlie second action instituti^l by the same parties

to recover their alh^ed damages.

The general rnh', sometimes simply, sometimes elab-

orately stated in tln^ cases, may b(^ tersely set out as fol-

lows :

Where a i)arly brinj^s an action for a part only of

an entire, indivisibU* demand, and re<:*overs judg-

ment, he cannot snbs(^(|uently maintain an action

for an<>ther pai-t of tlie sjime demand.

Raird vs. United States, 00 V. S. 430.

The folbiwiiiii excerpt, a])i>roved in tlie case of Reloit

vs. Morgan, 7 Wall. Oil), and in Cromwell vs. County of

Sac, 04 U. S. 351, states the rule more fidly. It says:

Where a given matter l>ecomes the subject of liti-

gatifm and of adjudication by a court of competent

jurisdiction, the court reciuires the parties to that

litigation to bring forward their wlnde case, and

will not, except under special circumstances, per-

mit the same parties to open tiie same subject of liti-

gation in respect of matter which might have been

brought forward as a ])art of the subject in contest,

but whi<-h was not brought forward, only because

they have, from negligence, inadvertence, or even

accident, omitted part of their case. The plea of

res adjudicata ai)plies, except in special cases, not

only to points upon which the court was actually

recpiired by the parties to fonu an opinion and pro-

nounce a judgment, but to every point which prop-

erly belonged to the subject of litigation, and which

the parties, exen-ising I'easonable diligence, might

have brought forward at the time.

Henderson vs. Henderson, 3 Hare 115.
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Support iiij^ tlic foi'ciioiiii; rule, s(^:

Eaj»le Mf<y. Co. vs. 1). Bradley, etc., 50 Fed. 193;

Aurora (Mty vs. \\Vst, 7 Wall. 82;

Stocktou vs. Ford, 18 Howard -118;

Howards vs. Soldou, 5 Fed. 465;

lirooks vs. O'Hara, 8 Fed. 52il

;

Huohes vs. Duudec, '2(\ Fed. 831;

Farwell vs. Brown, 35 Fed. 811;

;MeAleer vs. Lewis, 75 Fed. 734;

Lake County vs. IMatte, 71) Fed. 507;

Holt (Nmnty vs. Nat'l., etc., 80 Fed. 080;

Pratt vs. Ratclitf, 01 Pae. 523;

Sharon vs. Hill, 20 Fed. 337.

See also:

Camp vs. ^Ior<»an, 21 111. 255;

dayes vs. White. 83 HI. 540;

LeGuen vs. ( louvernoui', 1 Am. Dee. 121;

AVcM.lverton vs. Baker, 98 Cal. 031

;

Kobinson vs. Boyd, 23 S. W. 72

;

Black on Jud.unients, see. 731, 2(1 Ed., also sees. 720,

735, 738;

Denver vs. Aliddaujili, 21 Pae. 505;

(luernsey vs. Carver, 8 A^^'nd. 402.

The decree of June 25th, 1001, from a consideration of^
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tlu* forcjioinji autlMH-ilics, constitutes ii bar lo tlic petition

of plaiutitt's in error to recover tlie item of (lama<;('s. The

court is witliout jurisdiction t<) entertain a secoud proceed-

in<>- upon tlie original cause of action. PlaintitTs -in eri-or

once invoked the jurisdiction of the court, seeniiuj;ly con-

tent to recover costs, disbursements, expenses and counsel

fees. Tlu' court entertained tlieir ju'tition and rendered a

decree as prayed for. Plaintitfs in error (hM-line U> ariivie

tlu- question of estoppel. They apparently admit that they

cannot split their cause of action. They are endeavoring;

to escape the bindin<»- el¥ect of the decree entered, by suin-

iiestiuij to the c(mrt that it should be iiiiiored.

The case of NVheeler Savinjis Bank vs. Tracey, 4- S.

W. {)4(), is a ease decided upon facts very similar to those

at bar. We call attention also to Sec(U' vs. Sturgis, IH X.

Y. ct., api>eals, 548, which is a leading- case.

III.

Althoujih the judifuient disniissinii; the ]tetilion of

plaintitfs in ei-ror and (|uashin;i the citations shows tliat

the judjiinent of June lioth, llKll. awardinji costs, disburse-

ments and counsel fees has been satisfied ( Tr., p. 121, 123),

nevertheless plaintitfs in error say that this judjiuuMit is

void. They assert that the court had no jurisdiction to

enter it ajiainst the i)etitioninii- creditors and that the only

jurisdiction the court had in the matter was to enter it

ainainst the ob]i;.;()i-s on the bond.

The judiiiiient is neither void n<)r voidable. Moreovei-,

plaintitfs in error are estopped from assertinj^ that it is
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citlun' void or vcudablc. Denver City, etc., vs. Mi(ldauj»h,

21 Pae. 5(15. It is a judiiiiieiit that was obtained

upon their application and of wliicli tliey had enjoyed tlie

fruits. The petitions of Leninel Vs'. Nixon and of Fannie

J. Lott (inserted in tlie record bv stipulation of parties),

both pray that the court award costs, expenses, disburse-

ments and counsel fees against the pctitloiiiii;/ creditors

and oblii>(>rs on the bonds. Nixon and Lott asked that

these coasts, disbursements, expenses and counsel fees be

assessed against the petitioning' creditors. The decree so

provided, and now they urge that the decree is void be-

cause of the very re(|uest they nuule. The court will not

listen Uy an assertion from tluMii that the judgment sliould

now be considered void or voidable. A decree, void oi*

voidable, is viewed from the standpoint of one who has a

right to assert that it is void or voidable, and the law will

not permit (me Avho has taken its benefits to make the

claim of invalidity or to ask that it be setaside, or to suggest

that the court disregard it. Tt is elemental that a judg-

ment which is voidable cannot l>e collaterally attacked,

and that it is binding on everyone nntil it is set asi<l(' on

proper a]»]»lication and undei* ]>ro]K'r procedure by one

who has a right to attack it. And here it may be suggested

to the court that plaintiffs in ei-i-or have never made any

application whatever to the court to set this decree aside.

They suggest in their brief for the first time that the appel-

late court take this action.

Jurisdiction must ai)]>ear fi-oiii the i-ecord, and when

the court finds itself without jui'isdiction, it A\ill act or
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decline to act, as the case may be. The authorities hold

that a proceeding- of this kind is to be oovenK.d by the

rnles of equity, save where the procedure is defined by the

bankruptcy act itself; and, therefore, the general rule with

reference to jurisdiction above referred to is to be taken

into consideration, in view of the equitable principle that

if the court, in entering the decree already entered, was

without jurisdiction, the fact that it was entered on the

application of the petitioners, Nixon and Lott, and that

they have received the l>enefits thereof, would, as a matter

of e(]uity, estop them from attacking its validity or ques-

tioning the jurisdiction of the court, and prevent them

from taking any advantage of it.

As has been shown, the plaintiffs in error asked the

court to assess costs, expenses, disbursements and counsel

fees, not against the obligors, as they now claim the court

should have done, but they specifically prayed that these

items be assessed against the pctitioiiiiifj crcditor.s and the

obligors ou the bond. And, furthermore, the judgiuent dis-

missing their petition and (|uasliing the citations affirma-

tively shows that these same ]>etitioners accepted the ben-

efits of the decree of June 2r)tli, 1001, and received tlie

amount of the costs, expenses, disbursements and counsel

fees awarded. All of these things were of their own doing.

Repudiating their former acts and claiming that every-

thing that they voluntarily asked for was illegal and void,

they ask the court to permit tliem to change front and as-

sume a positirm at variance witli that (licy liave at all times

filled. This, courts will not permit.
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Coiiusel urge that the decree of June 25th, 1901,

sliould be disi'egarded because, as thej^ claim, the court

erroneously alloAvwl attornej^ fees. Plaintiffs in error

asked for attorney fees in their petitions, the court al-

lowed them, and Nixon and Lott accepted the fees assessed.

In the face of these facts, they cannot ask this court se-

riously to take notice of their contention.

Where a party assumes a certain position in a legal

proceeding-, and succeeds in maintaining that position, he

may not, thereafter, simpl}^ l)ecause his interests have

changed, assume a contrary position, especially if it be to

the prejudice of the party who has ac(|uiesced in the po-

sition formerly taken by him.

Davis vs. Wakelce, 156 U. S. G80.

See also:

Freer vs. Davis, 59 L. It. A. 556, 5G5;

Bigelow on Estoppel, 687;

Ellis vs. White, IT N. W. 28;

Van Fleet, (%)llateral Attack, sec. 860;

Sharon vs. Terry, 36 Fed. 337, 359, 360

;

Keech vs. Beatty, 59 Pac. 837

;

Herman on Estoppel and lies Judicata, sec. 288

;

Laing vs. Kigney, 160 U. S. 531.

Plaintiffs in error having asked the court to assess

costs, disbursements, expenses and counsel fees against

the petitioninig creditors and the obligors on the bonds,
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and liiiviiiii- rocHMvcd the amount assossfMl by tlic fonvt,

claiiii in tlioir brief, p. 8, that "there is no law for such

procedure," nieanino tlie assessment of these items a<2;ainst

the petition) nii, creditors. We presume phiintiffs in error

imply tliat the court liad no jurisdiction to enter such a

judgment, when they assert tlial tliere is no hiw for sin-li

procedure, nowever, tlie ])etitio)iers were properly before

the court. The petitioninj; credit<u's entered their i»eneral

appearances, filinf>- demui-rers to the two petitions of Lott

and Nixon and resisted the claim for the allowance of

costs, etc. ( See demurrers of creditors inserted in Record

by stipulation of parties.) Tlie most that can be claimed

l)y plaintitfs in error would be that the judj»inent aii;ainst

the ])etitiouinf>- creditors was an irregularity. If would

not render the judgment void, for the court had jurisdic-

tion of the parties and the subject matter.

Black on Judgments, vol. I., sec. 171.

The only parties who might have c<miplained of the

decree were the petiticming creditors, but they acquiesced

in it; and the plaintitfs in errcu', by asking that the decree

run ag^ainst the petitioning creditors, and, later, by accept-

ing the fruits of the judgment, have also acquiesced in it

and cannot now stnltify themselves or C(nnplain.

If the plaintiffs in error were dissatisfied with the

entry of a judgment against the ])etiti(uiing creditors

alone, when they had prayed f<u' a judgment against the

petitioning creditors and the obligors on the bonds, they

had a remedy by api)eal from that judgment. But they
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satisfied llic jiidjiuiciit bv acc('}>liii<; tlic aiuonnt asscssod

by tlio court, and no proceeding of any character lias ever

been instituted by tbeni to remedy the error, if one was

committed, although tlie judgment was entered on June

25th, 1901. Having failed to ask judgment for damages

in their respective petitions, said damages being a part of

their cause of action wliicli might have been set up in

their petitions, the decree is, as to all claims for danuiges,

res (i<]jii(Jic<it<i. and they are estopped from litigating it

now.

Counsel cite the case of In re Abraham, 93 Fed. 7S5,

which supports the actitni of the court in the matter at

bar, and dismiss it with tlie brief assertion that the court

committed e^rror, but fail to i)oint out the error. It sus-

tains the action of the trial court in awarding costs, etc.,

to the i)laintiffs in error against the petitioning creditors,

and on this point has never been reversed, so far as we

can discover.

Costs and disbui'sements were assessed against the

petitioning creditors in In re Nixon, 110 Fed. 033, and

also in the cases of In re Dupree, 97 Fed. 28; In re Stev-

enson, 94 Fed. 110, and In re Empire Metallic Bedstead

Co., 98 Fed. 981. In the case of In re Bloch, 109 Fed. 790,

the judgment in elfect awarded costs against the petition-

ing creditors. Nowhere can we find a case wherein it is

held that the petitioninig creditors are not liable under

Chapter III., Section III., sub. (e), for costs, expenses

etc. Nothing in the Bankruptcy Act hints that a decree
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aj^ainst the petitioninji; creditors for oosts, etc., is not

entirely proper. (Miapter 111, Section 111, sub. (e) merely

says that the damages assessed shall be iKiid by the oblij-ors

on the bond. The clear intention of the act is to put it out

of question that the damages shall be paid by the obligors,

i. e., the damages occasioned by the wrongful levy made

at the instigaticm of the creditors. The language of the

act so states. There is nothing in the Bankruptcy Act

which in any way alters the general principle. The rule

is that for the wrongful seizure of gowls the credit(n'S

elTecting the illegal levy are liable primarily. Solely for

additional security the Bankruptcy Act provides that

bonds of indemnity must l>e given, Itecause petitioning

creditors might be insolvent. But the primary liability is

thai of those pnu-uring the seizure. The liability (f the

ol)ligors is dependent upon the liability of the creditors.

The obligors are liable only when, as a condition precedent,

it has bet-n found that the petitioning creditiu's have

wr<mgfully procured the warrant nnd the levy lias been

unjustifiable. The obligors arc only bound to i>ay the

liability fixed against those w ho have occasioned the dam-

ages. Neither under the statute nor under the law gener-

ally can it be claimed that the petitioning creditors who

have wrongfully levied upon the ]>ro]>erty of an alleged

bankrupt have no liability, and that the only liability rests

upon the obligors.

"The obligation, resting ni)on all those defendants alike,

is to comi»ensate for the damage resulting from said wrong-

ful attachment. That damage is the cause of a<tion. The
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ohlijiatioii to ansAver therefor rt^ts upon several parties.

AVliite and Piatt are primarily bonnd therefor, because of

the obligation imposed by law to answer for damage di-

rectly caused by their unlawful act in suing out the at-

tachment. They are the principal parties, charged there-

with by oi)eration of law, because they are the direct

authors of the damaging act. But the law, to make sure

]>r((vision that the damage wrought l>y the misuse of its

jtrocess wlU be compensated, re(juires that others shall

take ui)on themselves the siinie obligation, namely, to

ansA\'er for the damage caus(^d by the wrongful prwure-

ment and us<^ of the attachment writ. O'Shea and O'Con-

nor, by their written engagement, took upon themselves

I lie same obligation, and upon this evidence the law lays

upon them a judgment for said damage."

Hoskins vs. White, 13 ^lontana 70.

It is very plain that the Supreme Court of the United

States, in promulgating the rules governing in bankru])tcv,

did not interi)ret Chapter 111, Section 111, sub. (e) in the

light in which it is presented by ])laintitfs in eiTor. The

Supreme Court had the act before them when it formu-

lated these rules, and it would have assuredly made it ( lear

that the obligors on the l)ond were liable primarih', when,

in framing Rule 31, it provided: "that the petitioning

creditcu- if successful shall recover the same costs that are

allowed to a party rec<>vering in a suit in eciuity; and if

the petition is dismissed, the debtor shall recover like costs

against the /Ktifioner/''
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This rule, loo, ^ovci'iis tlic matter of (•(sts in iiiivol-

iiiitary pntcccdinns, sncli as tlie proceedinjjs at bar.

5;«iee 111 re Ghijjlione, 93 Fed. 18G.

IV.

Plaiiititfs ill error ur^c veluMiieiitly tliat a court of

l>aukru])tc_v is always ojten for l»usiiiess and constHjueiitly

ai)i>eals or writs of error may I>e presente«l at any time

for tlie eorrection of errors committed by subordinate

bankru])tcy tribunals; that the matter of terms does not

ai)i)ly to it in the sense that a l)ankru])tcy court cannot,

after a term, interfere with a judunient or order, or change

or set it aside; that a baiikrui)tcy court }>ossesses a peculiar

autliority to assess costs today, counsel fees t(»inorrow, and

disbursements at some other tinu' convenient to a plaintiti"

in error.

I'laintiffs iu error cite autliorities, Imt an analysis of

the cases affords them no relief in the case at bar. We con-

cede that the Bankruptcy Act provides f<)r I he control of

certain orders by the baidcruptcy court at all tinu's,

whether during terms or in vacation or at chamltcrs. The

Jict defines the inst^iuces in which action may 1m' taken
;

the manner in which the court shall procec^l ; the orders

which the court may make or revise, and the procedure

y;eiierally. All of which having bet^u concecU'd, the cases

cited (h) not cover a matter similar to the one at bar. The

Jiankruptcy Act sjn'citically ju-ovides the <haracter (d' or-

ders that may be set aside, modified uv altered, but nothing
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ill the act nor auy decision in tlie l>ooks jiivcs a court

autlioi-ity to interfere with a tinal (lecre(^ sncli as tlie i)lain-

tift's in error seek to liavc set aside, not hy application

therefor, but at the instance of the court actinji, ^iki spontc

It is clear that but for the specific statute conferrinji upon

the bankruptcy court the power to enter a judjinient such

as is provid(Hl for in Chapter 111, Section 111, sub. fc),

no such i)o\ver exists, and it is ('(|ual]y clear that the jtower

to enter such a judj>nient beinu the ottsprinu of statutory

enactment, the authority to alter, amend or set aside such

decree must, in like manner, be conferred by statute, or

such authority cannot exist. Were it not for specific

authority provided in the Act, counsel fees could not be

allowed.

In re Ghis>;lione, 93 Fe<l. ISCk

^^'eIe it not in the statute no autliority toenter such

a decree would exist. Neither law nor e<iuity would sus-

tain it. But ron<»ress has s])ecifically j;ranted bankruptcy

courts the rijjht to enter such a decree in nuitters which

have grown out of bankruptcy proceedings proper. We
hjereafter cite authorities showing that the proceeding-

seeking damages is not a part of the bankruptcy proceed-

ings proper, but is a matter arising out of the bankruptcy

proceedings. Nixon and Lott cannot claim that they were

at the time they filed the petitions for the assessment of

damages, parties to the l>ankruptcy proceedings, for the

record shows that they then had been dismissed from said

l>roceediugs. (Tr., p. 123. 1 Having been dismissed from
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the bankruptcy proceediiij,^s they had j^a-auted t«> tlicm tlie

right to proceed uuder Thaptor III, Section 111, sub. (e),

to seek recoupment for such dania};e« as they had sus-

tained and for costs, couns<d fees and disbursements oc-

casiiuied by tlie wronjjful act of others wlio instituted invol-

untary procecHiings against them. They sought partial

remuneration for the wrongs d(uie. It was given them to

recover all «lamages sustained. Tliey chose to ask for only

a portion thereof. This they recovered. The decree

awarding it was enteretl over five years ago. Now they

seek to recover the balance of the damages sustained, but

the original right to make application for complete and

perfect remuneration was open to them when they first

interposed proceedings to set^k indemuily foi- the wnmgs

pei*petrated, and if they \\'ere satisfied to ask for or accept

partial recompense, they must abide thereby. The right

to seek redress when once exercis(^d is exhausted. The fact

that they asked for too little does not attect the validity of

the decree rendered by the court upon their prayer that

Ihey be granted less than they were entitled to. If disstit-

isfietl with the extent of the decree given by the court, it

was open to the plaintiffs in error to seek redress by appeal.

Failing to seek redress by the statutory avenues laid down

by law, the decree of the court must l)e considered fiiml and

the plaintiffs in error must abide thereby. Plaintiffs in

error accepted the fruits of a decree of tlieir own concep-

tion and birth. From it they did not appeal nor have they

ever complained of it; but in an independent procee<liug

they disown the <)tt'spring for which they are responsible,
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tintl seek to secure other and additional recoinpeuse which

they mij^lit have sought in the original proceeilings insti-

tuted under Chapter III, Section III, sub (e), had they

been diligent in alleging and proving the damages which

they contend they suffered. All damages by them sus-

tained Avere a subject of proof at the time they sought to

recover costs, expenses, disbursements and counsel fees.

Their property had been sei/AHl months, if not years, be-

bore, but they were content to waive the claim of damages,

and other counsel having been (Muployed, they did not

make effort to seek damages until years after, when, hav-

ing recovered their costs, disbursements and counsel fees,

iliey sought to ui)sct a decree which would never have been

entered unless they had i)rocured it.

A court may set aside or modify its orders or judg-

ments when there is statutory autiiority therefor, or on

the ground that such orders or judgments are interlocu-

tory and not final as to the matters involved.

(Jouusel for petitioners and plaintiffs in (M'ror have

wholly lost sight of the distinction between the autiiority

of the court to control its interlocutory orders or decrees

and the authority of the court to retain jurisdiction over

its final decrees.

The rule is

:

An interlocutory judgment or decree, made in the

progress of the cause, is always under the control

of the court until the final decision of the suit, and
it may be modified or rescinded, iiixtit sufficient

(/rounds, at any time before the final judgment,
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althouj»li it. 1)0 after the tenii in wliidi tlic intoiloe-

iitory sentence was jjiven.

Black on .Tu»l|Linients, Vol. 1, section 308.

In the case of Philips vs. Nej^ley, 117 U. S. 673, 29 Law

Ed. 1014, Mr. Justice ]Millci', si>cnlvin,u- for the Tonrt, says:

It is a i»eneral nile of the law that all judgments,

decrees or other orders of the court, however con-

clusive in their character, are under the contnd of

the court whi<-h pi-onounces thcni durini-- the term

at which they are rendered and entered of record,

and they then may be set aside, vacated, nnxlified or

annulled hy that court; hut it is a rule e<|ually well

establishe<l that, after the term has ended, all tinal

decrees and judonients of the court pass l)eyond its

ccmtrol, unless stei)s be taken <lurinj»- that term, by

motion or otherwise, to set aside, nuxlify or correct

them. So stronjily has this principle been upheld

by this court that, while realizinj; there is no court

Avhich can review its decisions, it has invariably

refused all a])i)licati<ms for rehearing- made after

adjournment for the term at which the judjiuient

was rendered; and this is placed u]>on grounds that

the case has ])assed lu'vond the control of the court.

All decisions hold that, even where a court has author-

ity to set aside a final decree, it must always be done upon

I)roper motion or apidication made by the party a<ij»rieved,

and at the pro])er time. Voidable or irre<iular decrees are

only set aside, modified, amende<l or altered upon proper

application by the party ajij^Tieved an<l havinj> a rij^lit to

complain. IMaintitfs in error havinii ]>rocured the entry

of the final decree (f June L'oth, 1001, realize that they

cannot stultify themselves, or ask the court, on ai»plication
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filed tlierefin', to set this decree aside, or to claim that it

is void, and so they ingeniously suggest to the appellate

court that it, of its oavu motion, declare this decree void

—

thus removing the bar and estoppel relied on hy <lefendants

in error.

The decree of June 25th, 1001, cannot be considered

interlocutory; it is such a judgment tliat it can be and Avas

enforced and satisfied by execution; it finally determined

the rights of the parties to the proce(Hlings, just as fnlly

and completely as if it had been a judgment in an action at

law against tlu^ petitioning creditors and the sureties on

the bonds.

The proceedings resulting in the <lecrce of June 25th,

1901, were no part of the bankruptcy proceedings proper

in the ]Matter of the Silver ('ity jNIercautile Company, et

al., bankrupts, within the meaning of the Bankruptcy Act,

giving continuous i)ower to tlie court over its order and

judgments, l»ut the application for costs, etc., was a pro-

ceeding collateral and incidental to the proceedings in

bankruptcy proper. We contend that these proceedings

seeking costs, expenses, disbursements and counsel fees,

which have alre^ady been fully determined, and the subse-

(pu'ut proceedings seeking damages, are se]>arate and dis-

tinct fr(mi the (U'iginal bankruptcy proceiMlings institutetl

by the petitioning creditors against the Silver City Mer-

cantile Conipanny, et al.—as indejx'ndent therefrom as

though they had been instituted in a state court on the

bonds in (juestion.
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111 re Ilensclu'l, 114 Fed. 0(58;

111 re Lcamoii, 112 Fed. 20(>;

111 re Mueller, 135 Fed. Ill;

111 re Friend, ]:U Fed. 778;

In re ^lercur, 122 Fed. 384.

Nowhere in the l)<)<)ks can it be found that a court,

Hua spoiite, sets aside, modifies or auiends its orders or

decrees. Unless some party having a right to complain

makes proper application therefor, a court will take no ac-

ti(m. We ask the court to search the record for any sug-

gestion that plaintifts in error have at any time ever made

any application whatever to the court below or to any

tribunal to have the decree of June 25th, 1901, set aside or

modified. The proceedings here on writ of error have no

such purpose in view. Plaintitfs in error, in their brief.

suggest that the decree in (juestion should be ignored. We

have, yet to find among the authorities that intimations

of counsel contained in l)riefs that d(^crec-s be set aside,

modified or ignored, are deemed sufficient "proceedings"

to justify courts to comply therewith. And were such loose

procedure countenanced, it is clear that plaintiffs in error

by their previous actions are in no position to suggest that

this court take any action beneficial to them.

A final decree or judgment is one which determines

the rights of Ihc i)jirli('s (o the suit and leaves no further

question f<u- the court i** (h'termine cx<'cpt as may be es-

sential to carry ont the judgment or decree.
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Frw^man on Jiidgiiients (3fl Ed.), sees, lfi-24:;

Belt vs. Davis, 1 Cal. 135;

Stovall vs. Banks, 10 Wallace, 583.

An interlocutorv jndiinieut or decree, on the other

hand, is one which does not dispose of the canse, bnt leaves

some fnrther (piestion or action for fntnre detern]inati(ni.

Freeman on Judjiments, sec. 29;

Daniel's Chan. Practice, 986;

Gray vs. Palmer, 9 Cal. 016;

The decree of June 25th, 1901, under the foregoing

authorities, is unquestionably a final decree.

Plaintitfs in erroi', so far as we understand their con-

tention, would have the appellate court assume the posi-

tion that the well established distinctions between final

and interlocutory orders or decrees do not obtain in

luinkruptcy procee{lini»s, and that, under the provision of

the Bankruptcy Act, that courts of bankruptcy are always

<»pen for business, such courts may ignoro tliese distinc-

tions and set aside, modify or alter decrees in bankruptcj'

proceedings, either on proper application or sua spontc.

That the established distinctions are fully recognized by

th(' federal courts sitting in bankru])tcy is clearly shown

from an examination of the adjudicate<l cases.

A federal court sitting as a court of bankruptcy is re-

gard(Ml as always <>])en, and docs not, tlierefore, lose juris^

dicti<Mi to alter or modify hilcrhH-uiorti orders by reason

of the termination of the term at which thev were entertMl.
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Tlieiv can he no doubt tliat coui-ts h»n' ((Hitrol of their

piuil ticcnc.s after tlie expiratiou of the term (luriii<>- which

they were rendered, unless steps be taken durinji tlie term.

l).v motion or otlierwise. to set aside, nuMlifv or correct

them.

This court is in session i>ractically all the time, and I

am not jn-epared to say that control is lost of its orders with

the termination of the first Monday of every month, unless

such orders are beyond (|uestion, the piial ordrr.s or decrccH

in the whole case, and thus witliin the rule which lias been

invoked.

In re Ilenchel, lU Fed. mS.

So far as tlie case at bar is con<-erned, the case of In re

Ives, 113 PVd. Ull, does not conflict with the decision in

the Henche] case. A study of the decision In re Ives

will disclose the fact that it held that an order ''in bank-

ruptcy proceedinjis proper" may be altered, but it d(H^s

not in any way hohl that a final decree may be modified

or set aside after the time for appeal has elapsed, and,

nioreovc^r, we have shown that the proceedings to recover

damages are not part or ])arc<'l of the "bankrui»tcy pro-

(•(M'dings ]>ro])er,"' but arise out of the same and are collat-

eral thereto.

In re Mueller, 135 Fed. 711
;

In re l-^riend, 134 Fed. 778;

In re Leamon, 111' Fed. 290;

In re Mercur, 122 Fed. 384.
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Regardless <»f the lioldinji in In re Ives, the record dis-

closes the fact that, as to the plaintiffs in error, Nixon and

Lott, the bankruptcy proceeilini-s proper had been fully

termiuateil before they sought to recover under Chapter

111, Section 111, sub. (e). (See Tr., p. 123, and also 110

Fed. 635.) The bankruptcy procee«liugs had been dis-

missed as to them. It will also be noted that in re Ives

holds that it is only upon jhojx r (ipiilicfilion (iiid -sJioiriiK/

that a court will act. No application has ever been made

by plaiutitfs in emu- to set aside the decree of June 25th,

1901; nor have they ever presented any showing why it

should be vacated. It shows on its face that damages were

not awarded. The petitions of Nixon and Lott whereon it

is based show that damages were not aske<l. Had tliere

been fraud or mistake in omitting the claim for damages

and a showing thereof had been made in some pr<>per appli-

cation, the court might have permitted tliose claiming dam-

ages to have this issue litigated.

The case of In re Bimberg, 121 Fed. U12, decides noth-

ing pertinent to the (Questions herein iuvcdved. It merely

holds that a court of bankruptcy can vacate a discharge

within a year from tlu- date it is granted. Tliis autliority

is specifically granted in the act itself. Chapter 11, Section

2, sub. (12). It holds also that sucli jtower does not exist

in the court after the expiration of one year. All of tlu^

authorities cited by plaintiffs in error deal with the i)()wer

to vacate orders under specific authorization grant(^l by

tlie Bankruptcy Act, or to amend orders or decrees. Tliey

beg the ([uestion at stake, as thev do not in anv instance
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hold that a court can vacate a liiial decree after the time

for appeal has gone liy wliei-e ii<> application or showini^

has ever been made by parties in interest.

In re Kaufman, 136 Fed. 260, cited by plaintiffs in

error in their brief, affords no consolation to them. That

ease holds that a court of bankruptcy has power, after the

term at which a dischar<;(' was granted, to amend the sjinie

and to permit the petition for dischargre to be amendwl, to

correctly set out more specifically the character of the

debts scheduled and provable, and upon Avhich the dis-

charge operated. It is a case of amendment only. It spe-

cifically holds also that the application therein made is

not one to set aside the discharge, and cites In re Hawks.

]14 Fed. 016, as authority against such a proceeding. In

the Kaufman case, it will be noticed that ''a proper appli-

cation and showing" were made. Plaintiffs in error make

none here. Plaintiffs in error do not ask to amend the

final decree of June 25tli, 1901. They suggest to the court,

ui)On no application whatever, that the court set this de-

cree aside and ignore it. ^foreover, the order involved in

the Kaufman case was one in the bankruptcy proceedings

proper, and not one like the decree herein inv^olved, which

is a decree arising out of bankruptcy proceedings. If the

theory of plaiutitfs in error is sound, and if the court can

vacate a final decree after the time for appeal has lapsed,

then the statutory procedure specifically provided in the

act for reviewing decrees is useless. If the court can set

aside final decrees after the time foi- ap])eal has gone by,

and witliout any application made by parties in interest.
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but sua SjHjiitr or at the mere sujijiestion that such action

should be taken, then tliere is no necessity for appeal at all.

Such procedure would possess the advantages of sim-

j>licity and economy, for at the mere suj>gestion of a party

complaining:, the court, after the entry of a final decree in

a given case, could vacate the same of its own motion, at

any time, aJthough jurisdiction of parties thereto and sub-

ject matter there(vf appear on its face, and although it is

a decree over which ordinarily a court has no further juris-

diction to act.

V.

The record shows that Fannie J. Lott was not, at the

time of the issuance of the warrant or the griving of the

security, a party to the proceedings, but was brought in

afterwards. Consequently the bonds do not run U> her;

she has no right to proceed, nor has her alleged assignee,

Bordeaux, and the court has no jurisdiction which either

she ov Bordeaux can invoke. The sureties have the right

to stand upon the terms and conditions of their bonds.

They were not given in favor of Fannie J. Lott. The rights

of the defendants in error could not be affected by any

order (f court or any proceedings taken by the other par-

ties without their consent.

Our contention is that the court has no jurisdictiim to

enter a judgment against the sureties who were not parti(»s

to the bankruptcy proceedings. This case presents this

peculiar state of atfairs. Fannie J. Lott, one of the plain-

tiffs in error, petitions the court in the Imnkruptcy pro-
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cofHlings to assess the damages she claims to have sustained

by loss of business reputation, the breaking up of her

business and btss of her stock of goods, by reason of the

wrongful levy nuule by the United States marshal upon a

warrant which did not authorize the act of the nmrshal in

seizing her property. It seems tliat Fannie J. Lott has her

remedy against the marshal.

"If he should seize the property of another, although

"in good faith, he may be held for any damages which the

"party injured may sustain ; the warrant is no i)rotection

"to him in such cases."

In re Vogel, 7 Blatchf. (U. S.) 18;

In re Mueller, Deady, (U. S.) 513;

3 Nat. Bank. Keg. 329.

It wll be remembered that the bond upon which the

warrant was issued does not purport to indemnify Fannie

J. Lott for any bKss or damage occasioned by the wrimgful

seizure of her stock of goods, and tlic warrant placetl in

the hands of the marshal in pui'suaiicc of the Ixind does

not authorize the taking of her propei*t;v\ She was not a

party to the bankruptcy proceedings at the time the ^^'ar-

rant was issued or when her g(K)ds were seized. Bonds

subs(^|uently given after her stock had been seized would

not afford her i)rotection. So it clearly appears that, so

far as Fannie J. Lott is ccmcerneil, slie has her remedy in

an action against the nuirslial. It also clearly appears that

the court has neither jurisdiction of (lie snbjecl matter mn-

of the defendants in error.
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VI.

Plaintiffs in error adopt the theory that, although the

sureties, defendants in error herein, were not parties to the

hankruptoy proceedings, nevertheless they can he liailed

into court upon mere citation and there be made liable for

damages occasioned by the acts of their principals and

therein have a judgment entered against them for such

damages, Avithcmt the institution of an action against them

where they ma.y have their day in court and trial by jury.

A citation to tliem may be notice, but it is not such notice

as they are under the laAV entitled to. "They must have

leijal notice * * * * or make voluntary appearance

as parties to the record. According to common law rules,

;i plaintiff cannot bring in parties not sued in an acti(m of

trespass by mere notice, when there is no pretense that

they were trespassers." Pico vs. Webster, 14 Cal. 202, 207.

The Act, Chapter 111, Section 111, sub. (e), provides

that the damages shall be paid by the obligors. Plaintiffs

in error without warrant assume and read into the lan-

guage of the act that "judgment may l)e entered against

the obligors," but it was not the contemplation of the

framers of the Bankruptcy Act that sureties should be

rendered liable in proceedings such as jilaintiffs in error

have institute<l. The court has no jurisdiction to assess

tlie damages against the sureties in these proceedings. Tlie

])etitioning creditors were i)arties to the bankruptcy pro-

ceedings; the sureties were not. The court had authority

to cite tlie petitioning cridilors into tlie bankruptcy pro-

ceedings and there proceed to ascertain tlie damages
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ajiainst (liciii. Tlic lui only provides tliat these damages

shall be paid by the sureties. What are the damages?

Where are they ascertainable? Not in an action directlly

against the obligors. The act (h>es not provide that the

court has jurisdiction to enter a judgment against the

sni'(4ies for the ;nii<»uiit of daniiiges assessed. It cannot

1»«' read into the act that j\idgnieiil may be entered directly

against the obligors in ;i summary proceeding and upon

citation to them.

That these proceedings are not those intended by the

language of Chapter 111, Section 111, sub. (e), so far as

the defendants in error are concerned, is made clear by

examining the terms and conditions of the lK)nds and it is

u])on thes<i terms an<l conditions, and up<m them alone,

that defendants in error assumed obligations and their

liability is to he measured and limited by the terms and

conditions of these instruments. These bonds provide that

if ''the creditors shall indemnify the alleged bankrupts

for such danuiges as they shall sustain in the event such

seizure shall prove to have been Avrongfully obtained, then

the above obligation to be null and void ; otherwise to be in

full force and effect."

As a condition precedent and before liability can be

fixed in a proper proceeding upon the defendants in error,

the creditors must first fail, refuse or neglect to indemnify

the alleged bankrupts. That is the plain interpretation of

the language of the bonds. If the creditors pay the dam-

ages, the defendants in error are not liable, but before
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liability can 1)0 fix(Ml upon the di^fendaiits in orror, it must

1k' shown that the creditors have failed to indemnify the

allej>ed bankrupts. That is what the bonds provide. The

obligation of the sureties does not arise until after the

creditors have failed to indemnify the alle{»:ed bankrupts.

It is not shown that any proceetlings have been institute<l

and prosecuted to the extent of showing that the petition-

iiiii creditors have occasioned damages. Proceedings were

commenced against the petitioning creditors, but plaintiffs

in error—the alleged bankrupts—voluntarily dismissed

them. Had they been pi'osecuted against the petitioning

creditors to final judgment and a judgment for damages

enterefl, the lx>nds provide clearly that if the petitioning

creditors pay such judgment for damages, the obligation

of the defendants in error is null and void. As a condi-

tion precedent, plaintiffs in error must show that damages

were assessed against the petitioning creditors, and that

they failed, neglected and refused to pay them. These facts

being shown, then, for the first time, plaintiffs in error can

proceed against the surety ccmipanies in an appropriate

action where the defendants in error can have their day in

court, exercising all the rights of defense that are guaran-

teed by the constitution and the laws of tbe land.

In a case where damages are unliquidated, there must

first be a proceeding instituted to liquidate them. This ac-

complished, then the payment of such damages as have

l»cen ascertained and liquidated, may be enforced against

the obliiiors.
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Hathaway vs. Davis, 33 (^al. 1(>1-1C)7

;

Graff vs. :M('sir'1', 52 Ci\\. i\SC>',

Chaquetto vs. Ortet, 60 Cal. 594.

This question, under the provisions of Chapter 111,

Section 111, sub. (e), of the Bankruptc^^ Act, is one of

first impression. So far as we can find from a search of

the bankruptcy reports, tlu' nieaninjj;- of the binj>:ua<ie of

tliis chapter has never l)een interpreted by any court, nor

lias it been decided whether upon citation, oblij>ors may be

brought into court and there have damajjes assessed ajjainst

them and judjiuient entered tliereon. But we contend that

the court has no jurisdiction to assess damages and enter

a judgment against defendants in error for such damages,

in the proceeding begun by plaintiffs in error, and submit

our views to the court.

Defendants in error, in conclusion, submit that plain-

tiff's in error cannot nmintain their contentions, for the

reasons following:

First. That, by dismissing their petition as against

the ])etiti<ming creditors, the court was left without the

l)arties necessary to a complete (b4ermination of the i)ro-

ceedings, and by such voluntary dismissal, the court lost

jurisdiction to proceed against tlie sureties.

Second. That, in a ])roceetling of such eiiuitable char-

acter, the plaintiffs in error must of necessity proceed

against the ci-editors and the b(Muling companies to the

end (hat the rights of all parties in interest be determined.
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and the dcfeuclants in error left in sneli position that tliev

conld recover ajj;ainst the creditors in the event a judgment

for damages was granted.

Third. That the decree of June 25th, 1901, in favor

of plaintiffs in error, assessing costs, counsel fees, disburse-

ments and expenses, is final ; that it is a decree rendered

in a mattetr growing out of bankruptcy proceedings and

not a decree in the bankruptcy prcK-eedings themselves,

and, being incidental and c(dlateral, cannot be set aside or

vacated any more than an (u-dinary d('cre(^ in an ordinary

action at laAV or suit in e(|uity; that the court had jurisdic-

tion of the parties and subject matter to enter this di'cree

and it is neither void nor irregular.

Fourth. That the plaintiffs in error, having souglit

to procure the sai<l decree of June 25th, 1901, and having

procured the same and accepted the benefits thereof, are

estopped to question its validity, or to ask the court to set

aside or disregard it.

Fifth. That the plaintiffs in erroi', in suggesting to

the court tliat it, sua spouic, ignore and disregar<l this de-

cree of June 25th, 1901, are assuming a position contradic-

tory to that occupied by them when they sought for and

obtained the said decree, and the court will not entertain

their i>etiti()n under such conditions.

Sixth. That the claim for danuiges, together with

that of costs, counsel fees and dishursements, was and is

part and parcel (d' a singh' cause of action, wliicli cannot be

split or litigated in separate proceedings, and plaintitt's
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iu error having- soujiiit and recovered costs, counsel fees

and disbursements, cannot again invoke the jurisdiction

of tlie court to award damages; that the entry of the de-

cree of June 25th, 1901, exhausted the jurisdiction of the

court and the matter of seeking the award of costs, ex-

penses, counsel fees and disbursements cannot be litigated

piecemeal.

Seventh. Tliat the decree of June 25th, 1901, cannot

be set aside, amended or altered, whether wrong or other-

wise, without a proper application and showing made

therefor, by a party entitled to complain, and plaintiffs in

error have never in any manner of proceeding made any

application or showing for such purposes.

Eighth. That the court has no jurisdiction in pro-

ceedings of the character instituted by plaintiffs in error,

and up(m citation to the defendants in error, to assess dam-

ages against the obligors on the bonds and therein enter

judgment against them.

' Coi^isel for Alex J. Johii.sijmmid P. •/. Bropl/ij.

(lounael for Fidelity and Dcpomt Company of Maryland.








